
friend Denise is a single working mother in Georgia that signed for a

24% interest car loan last year at a used car lot and was sold a lemon.

We have been on the phone a few times now.We have been on the phone a few times now. People Bridge

purchased the unresolved debt on that vehicle and entered her story

similar to what Dave Ramsey did in December with our help with auto

and medical debt.

She received a letter from us (with the help of Laney and her friends!), checked out our website, and waited

for a call. I entered her story of health issues, her son being murdered last year, and trusting God, IT IS ONE

STORY AT A TIME. It is grace, love, and listening. Who is your Denise today?Who is your Denise today?

This month we were asked to send special

funding for six youth that could not afford

uniforms or school fees through our partners,

Oasis of Hope Mathare.

Here is Liz that is able to go to boardingHere is Liz that is able to go to boarding

schoolschool, get a uniform and needed books for

about $150 that she would not have

otherwise been able to pay.

David GathuaDavid Gathua, with our partners, Set Apart

Foundation, saw a father and 7 year old

daughter, Agnues, on the sidewalk by the

hospital. He stopped to help.

They had not eaten all day. They could not

afford the needed drugs. David got both for

them right them. This is the pharmacist

helping.

David and Jacinta lead by example a ministry

that EMPOWERS LIVES WHOLISTICALLY

while seeing and helping a girl like AgnuesAgnues.

Our partnership serves hundreds weekly

through them.

School is on!

There has been so much more going on personally

and in ministry...so much. Yet life is changing asYet life is changing as

school starts and Erin and I are taking one day at aschool starts and Erin and I are taking one day at a

time as parents and best friends.time as parents and best friends.

Thank you so so much for your love and prayers for

the Clarks.

Brian and ErinBrian and Erin

Three Prayer PointsThree Prayer Points

"Jesus, be with Brett, Noah, and

Laney as they embark on life as

5th, 7th, and 10th grade. KeepKeep

their body, mind, and spirit safetheir body, mind, and spirit safe

today."today."

"Jesus, be with Brian as he enters

one story at a time. Allow, by

grace, Your Kingdom to expand

as people hear and see grace and

love in action. Allow me to enterAllow me to enter

stories my gifts and strengths."stories my gifts and strengths."

"Jesus, as People Bridge provides

funding for cookies and juice

weekly in the slums would You

use the influence of the leaders in

Kenya to multiply Your Kingdom inmultiply Your Kingdom in

the lives of souls often forgotten.the lives of souls often forgotten.

We love you Lord, Amen."

How Can Erin and I be praying for you and your family?How Can Erin and I be praying for you and your family?

https://people-bridge.com/
https://people-bridge.com/yourdebtforgiven
https://people-bridge.com/yourdebtforgiven
https://oasisofhopemathare.com/
https://setapartfoundation.com/

